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Every Thursday • Noon - 6 pm
New Location! Cherry    Street between 3rd & 2nd Streets

Every Thursday • Noon - 6 pm
New Location! Cherry    Street between 3rd & 2nd Streets

10 East Fourth Street
6:00- Alex Kates
7:00- Rob & Karen Suber
8:00- Doc & Bill 
9:00- Davis & Eng 
10:00- 6 to 12

100 East Third Street
9:30- Bill Ward & Amanda Barton
10:30- The New Tenants
11:30- Skeletons
12:30- Ryan Kinal

114 East Third Street
10:30- Velvet Cabbies 
11:40- John C. Merino
12:50- Gary & Jay

115 East Third Street
6:15- Jake & Sarah
7:15- Infinity Saxophone Ensemble
8:00- Collective Groove

209 Pine Street
6:00-  Buddy McGrupp
7:15- DJ 80n3 feat. M-Dro
8:30- Little Sea Bird
9:45- WAKE
10:25- Plug

104 East Second Street
6:00 – Adam and The Smooth Cruisers
7:15- The Distractions
8:30- The Elektra Kings
9:45- We Speak Canadian
11:15- Uncle Claud’s Band
12:45- Blind Society

212 West Second Street
9:00- Qwister
10:00- Big Leg Emma
11:00- The Bogarts
12:00- The Audience
1:00- Smackdab

108 East Third Street
6:00- Stephanie Benson
7:15- Amanda & Sara the Greatest
8:30- Sean Lander
9:45- Dalton Lanphere
11:00- Joshua Reuter

209 North Main Street
6:15- Dave McDonald 
7:10- Andy White
8:05- Steel Rails
9:00- Will & Sara
9:55- Adam Gould
10:50- Ben Bracey
11:45- Kris Meekins
12:40- Tony Flint

309 North Main Street
7:15- Ryan Melquist
8:30- Cindy Love
9:45- William Petransky
11:00- Brian Hanna and Scott Horton
12:15- Joey Cobra

ALL ACCESS ADMISSION
WRISTBANDS JUST $10
AVAILABLE AT ALL VENUES TONIGHT!



Alex Kates is a guitarist-singer-songwriter from Jamestown, 
NY.  After 25 years of guitar playing, performing and songwriting, his style has 
developed into a blues, folk, jazz and rock-infused creation of its own.  Alex 
has been a street performer on the west coast and played numerous bars, 
clubs and festivals in the Northeast.  He has traveled with his guitar through 
48 states and the road has never stopped calling his name.

Rob and Karen Suber
Reflective rock that runs the gamut from six-string to electrified tubes, the Suber 
duo brings their own style of rockin’, bluesy, driving, and introspective originals 
to you to inspire, enlighten and entertain.  Both Chautauqua County natives, one 
a rebounding classical musician and the other a second generation self-taught 

six-string lover, their songs blend folk, jazz, rock, blues, and lyrical wisdom into a signature sound that 
shares their years of collaborative musical and life experiences.  They’re putting their music from the heart 
out there... even if it gets a little loud!

Doc & Bill: A pair of seasoned acoustic musicians and singers 
who enjoy playing for audiences who love Irish rebel songs, pub songs, and 
songs associated with the “Great Folk Music Scare” Era of the 1960s.

Davis & Eng performs an eclectic 
mix of swing and country jazz, blues and folk-rock tunes. Steve Eng and Mark 
Davis are two longtime friends and musicians from the Jamestown, NY area.  
Steve has vocal duties and plays acoustic and electric guitars.  Mark plays the 
upright electric bass.

They have combined musical experience of over 90 years and have performed professionally in various 
country, folk, rock, jazz and bluegrass bands throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland and New York State.  
Mark and Steve will entertain you with music that is definitely toe tappin’ and finger snapping!  No stodgy 
piano bar music from these guys.

“6 TO 12” is Western New York’s newest Acoustic sensation. 
Comprised of Sean Lander (Vocalist/Guitarist of THE HALLOW SOCIETY) and 
Scott Redfield (Lead Guitarist/Vocalist of RED STEW), they combine over 60 
years of playing experience to create a dynamic new performing duo. Scott 
Redfield, who is mainly influenced by Yngwie Malmsteen, Mark Knopfler 
and Rik Emmett, has most notably played with Tranzitions and Graphite 
Symphony. Sean Lander, who is mainly influenced by Keith Richards and Alice Cooper, has most notably 
performed as front man for Fantasy Mist, Just Alice, The Asylum’s Symphony and HALLOW. Together they 
blend original and classic material into a provoking and moving set of acoustic based music.

Contact Sara at 716.969.0146 | www.facebook.com/sweetheartsaras 

Sweetheart Sara’s
PHOTOGRAPHY

Capturing love for all to see; your life in all of its beauty

Weddings  Senior Pictures
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John C. Merino 
John has been performing and writing songs for over three decades. 
In those years he founded the Cellar Door Coffee House in Hartford, Ct 
and was host of Folk/Blues programming for WWUH, WBFO, Connecti-
cut Public Radio and WRFA. 
 He has performed on stage with Martin-Bogan-Armstrong, Eric Ander-
sen, Dave Van Ronk, Pat Sky, Rory Block, Artie Traum, Ramblin’ Jack 
Elliott, 10,000 Maniacs, and many more. As well as performing solo, 

John performs with THE AMAZING DR. ZARCON’S BREATHING MACHINE JUG BAND and their first album 
(recorded at Levon Helm Studios in Woodstock) was released in 2009.
 John has also recorded for the Fast Folk label of New York City and his music is catalogued with the 
Smithsonian. He has performed at clubs and festivals across North America including New York’s Folk City 
and Chicago’s Earl of Old Town.
 John is currently Associate Producer of the documentary film SONGPOET, chronicling the life and 
music of singer/songwriter Eric Andersen.

Gary & Jay
Local guys Gary Peters Jr and Jay Peterson will be playing music! They are 
currently working on a dual solo project called “TRON.” Join them at Forté late 
night for a special Local Music Showcase set! 

Jake & Sarah
Saxophonists Jacob Swanson and Sarah Marchitelli 
began performing together at the State University of 
New York at Fredonia. Throughout their formal education, 
the two performed in mixed chamber ensembles and 
saxophone quartets. As members of the Erie Saxophone 
Quartet they performed extensively and won S.U.N.Y. 
Fredonia’s concerto competition in 2009. In 2011 they 

began the more serious duo collaboration, Jake & Sarah, with a recital in New York City. The two have 
performed together throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, and Europe.
 Jake & Sarah’s repertoire includes established works for saxophone duo, transcriptions, and new 
pieces written specifically for them. Since their establishment, Jake & Sarah have collaborated with 
composers Kate Parker Furman, Michael McGough, Tim Bausch, Michael Lanci, Scott Miller, Nathan Hall, 
David Marc Alterman, Dan Knorr and Frank Zabel to create new works for two saxophones - some with 
electronic medium.
 For this performance, the duo will be joined by pianist Kate Parker Furman and cellist, David Chat-
terton.  Both musicians are graduates of SUNY Fredonia.

Bill Ward & Amanda Barton
Amanda Barton and Bill Ward have joined forces to create a power-
house duo replete with sweet harmony, searing fiddle, mandolin and 
guitar, and fresh original music. Amanda hails from a Bluegrass family 
and has honed her craft touring and recording with roots favorites, 
Big Leg Emma for the past decade. Bill’s vocal and guitar style and 
Amanda’s sweet singing and fiddle playing are the perfect blend of 
traditional and alternative roots music.

The New Tenants consist of Emily Strong, Kyle 
Gustafson and Molly Strong. They are so pleased to have Amanda Barton 
join them on the Mandolin for their set at the Local Music Showcase this 
year. The New Tenants play a variety of genres and can be heard at various 
community events throughout the year. They have comprised a collection of 
some of their favorites to play for you tonight.

Skeletons is an indie, alternative, subpop group consisting of Kyle Czerniak, Dick Gould, and 
Cait Flatley.

Ryan Kinal grew up around music, watching his 
parents, uncles, cousins, and friends play around the campfire. 
Throughout school at Westfield, he sang in choirs of all sorts, 
further cementing the value of music in his life. Since then, he’s 
written songs and played music of many types, from the family 
Bluegrass and Folk jams to Rock, Blues, and even Jazz. His voice 
and his variety make him a compelling solo performer - there’s a 
song for every person, and person for every song.

The Velvet Cabbies are an acoustic duo 
comprised of Andy Conti ( Lead Vocals/Guitar) and Jamie Smith (Lead 
Guitar/Vocals). They’ve been playing together since 1995(95-04 in the 
Porcelain Busdrivers) and 06-present with the Velvet Cabbies and our 
4 man plugged-in band Short Bus. They play a wide variety of popular 
cover music but we do play a handful of original songs.

is made possible by the generous support of Area Musicians,
Venues, Sponsors, Sound Engineers and Volunteers. Thank You All!



Infinity Saxophone Ensemble
When Adolphe Sax invented the saxophone, he created a family of instru-
ments that could play together as a group and that is exactly what the In-
finity Saxophone Ensemble does!   The ensemble, which was formed within 
the past year, uses soprano, alto, tenor, and baritone saxophones to play a 
variety of music from classical to jazz to pop.   They perform compositions 
originally written for saxophone ensembles as well as transcriptions and 
arrangements.  Members of the group include Kerrigan Walters, Isis Possidonio, Irys McKotch, Finley Holt, 
Alex Larson, and Adreanna Covert.  Instructors for this group are Jacob Swanson and Sarah Marchitelli.

Collective Groove is a unique ensemble 
that combines Carribean steel drums, a rhythm section, and sing-
ers to create a musical experience unlike anything you’ve heard 
before!  The group plays a wide variety of music including rock, 
calypso, pop, latin, and much more.  Members of the ensemble 
include Xavier Sommerville, Stephanie Benson, Ryan Sandberg, Lily 

Uebbing, JonMichael DeAngelo, Irys McKotch, Cameron Lunz, Austin Anderson, and Alec Hawkins.  The 
Instructors for this ensemble are Sarah Marchitelli and TR McKotch.

Buddy McGrupp is a trio of passionate musicians who, 
after a year and a half of consistently playing local jams and parties, decided 
to start writing original songs to play out in the local music community. An 
eclectic form of blues intertwined with elements of jazz and experimental 
rock somewhat describes their sound but because of each member’s 
open-mindedness and love for all music, it creates a diverse balance of sear-
ing melodies and driving rhythms. All in all, Buddy McGrupp is about having fun, letting loose and allowing 
the music to take you on a journey far away from the little things that life throws your way.

DJ 80n3 Feat M-Dro
Jeremy Nalbone AKA DJ 80N3 is a DJ and Producer of all different genres 
of music. He DJ’s the latest EDM music and with his own material creating 
ground breaking DJ turntablism mix’s.
 Micheal Alex AKA M-Dro produces different styles of dance pop & Latin pop 
music.  Performing in the local area for five years releasing his first album 
in 2014.  Recently released his latest album “Cocky Boy”.  A 22 year old, 
continuing to pursue his passion of music with no signs of slowing down.

Little Seabird is an indie, funk, blues group featuring Jeremy Little, Jordan Seager, and 
Oliver Burdo.

WAKE is a band that brings founding members James Saullo and Joey Cobra 
back to their punk rock roots. James’s band Plug, was a staple in the Western 
New York punk rock scene in the 1990s. After moving back to WNY James was a 
long time member of both Smackdab, and Thee Audience. He also was a mem-
ber of the short lived, hard hitting band Escape Tower. Joey’s band ItchyBoy and 

the Cobras, and the subsequent Cobra Brothers, continued the punk rock tradition in the early 2000s. 
Musically, WAKE’s songs have a raw, melodic sense of urgency while being played at breakneck speed. 
They combine dark, gritty overtones with soul and honesty. The lyrics blend equal amounts of regret and 
hardship with resilience and unwavering spirit. Their upcoming album No Burden is diverse, impactful, and 
displays James and Joey doing what they do best. The album demonstrates some of the most complex 
and intricate musicianship that both members have ever played. With newly-joined guitarist Josh Almquist, 
WAKE is ready to bring their brand of rock and roll to the Local Music Showcase. For fans of NOFX, Pulley, 
and Lagwagon. Find them online at facebook.com/thisismywake, or thisismywake.bandcamp.com

Adam and the Smooth Cruisers The story of Adam & the Smooth 
Cruisers is one of the greatest enigmatic masterpieces of modern civilization. Unfortunately, bios of 100 
words just won’t cut it (sigh) so Mike Hultin, Adam Gould, and Jon Bell’s 1950’s and 1960’s R&B revival 
story can best be told from the perspective of some of the more famous citizens of their hometown, 
Jamestown:
Lucille Ball:  “If I would have known about these guys, I would have bought Mojo’s and turned it into the 
Grander Ole Opry!”
Roger Tory Peterson: The guitar in Adam and the Smooth Cruisers reminded him of ‘being in a rolling 
meadow on a Sunday afternoon, the sounds of birds whistling into my soul.’

The Distractions are made up of area musicians Dan 
Witherspoon, Mike Hultin, Kyle Gustafson, Molly Strong and Emily Strong. 
Special guests include Mike McGough, and Jacob Swanson on Piano. The Dis-
tractions will offer an eclectic set list fueled by the music of Amy Winehouse, 
Lake Street Dive, The Joy Formidable and Regina Spektor. This group will have 
you out late and up dancing.

The Elektra Kings- This power trio based out of 
Warren, PA and Jamestown, NY has existed in its current incarnation since 
November of 2011. Consisting of Danny Imig/guitar, Gavin Paterniti/bass 
and Jim Sturdevant/drums, the Elektra Kings are known for their mod-
ernized and complex rock and roll arrangements of instrumental surf, spy 
and psychedelic rock tunes - as well as orchestral and traditional pieces. The band’s seemingly senseless 
setlist is surpassed in strangeness only by their stage personas, which include Converse sneakers, bowling 
shirts and even... jester hats! If you’re looking for an eccentric group of professional musicians performing 
unique music seldom heard outside of a vinyl record, the Elektra Kings will surely leave you sated.



Qwister is a baby in terms of “band years” 
or months. They are less than half a year old and 
have seemed to streamlined their sound of reggae, 
folk rock into something special.  From rootsy 
traditional reggae rhythms to trendier folk rock 
anthems. They seem to have found a unique niche 
in the region’s music scene. Ryan Ecklund on bass 
is a beast with his deep grooves providing the heartbeat and soul for nearly every song.  Danyo Wither-
spoon is a rocker at heart and has found a lifelong chain to his bandmate Ecklund (Smackdab, Qwister) as 
they process every song on the same page going through songs as if they have rehearsed them for many 
years. Than you have the X-Factor Nick Campbell. He always is providing his upbeat look on life and music 
to the band playing auxiliary drums. You never know what you are going to get with Nick on any certain 
song or day.  Ryan Melquist rears all of these guys in with a term he calls “Qwisting”. Taking all of his life, 
music and road experience into his most important ritual of this here band. Come “Qwist” it up with them 
and try ‘not’ to move your body.

Big Leg Emma
was born in 2001 in Jamestown, NY. BLE 
is based on traditional folk, bluegrass and 
country infused with high quality, original, 
Americana roots rock with the magic and art 
of the Jam band realm.  This gives them the 
catchy, dance vibe that initially will attract 
you. Throw in some thought provoking mys-
tical songwriting and phenomenal harmonies 
and you have an incredible musical force to be reckoned with which is BLE. Long time friends & musical 
partners Steve Johnson and Charity Nuse started the band, and have been a constant. Kev Rowe joined 
the band as lead guitar bringing an eclectic-tasteful sound to Emma.  After their rebirth in 2012, they 
added Corey Kertzie (Drums) who drove the band to an even higher level with his energy and groove. Mix 
that with the band’s newest member, Miguel (bass guitar), and you have yourself a rhythm section driving 
the music like a freight train. 
Big Leg Emma in 11 years has performed in many major music festivals including, Finger Lakes Grass-
roots Music Festival, Great Blue Heron Music Festival, Bliss Festival, Silver Maple Music Fest and many 
others. The band has shared the stage with Rusted Root, Donna the Buffalo, ,Little Feat ,Del McCoury 
10,000 Maniacs, Max Creek, and Hot Tuna to name a few. BLE has performed in over 25 states from NY 
to Colorado. And all the way down to the Florida Keys and Punta Cana. Check them out…It’s their time. 
They are ready….are you?

We Speak Canadian
In 2007, a young Chris Lee set out to explore the woodlands of 
Quebec, Ontario. While there he found work as a lumberjack 
and the locals embraced his winsome ways. Well into his 
second year with the crew he was stricken with a rare disease 
known as the Jumping Frenchmen of Main disease, which 
causes jumpiness and a heightened sense of suggestibility. 
While the jumpiness part was unsettling, the need to react to any suggestion given would eventually yield 
some pretty darn good results. After discovering his fate, one of his fellow lumberjacks suggested “You 
should start a band and play dance songs with a smattering of heavy eh!” Hence it began. Chris wandered 
back to his hometown of Jamestown NY and began his quest to fulfill the suggestion. He scoured the 
town looking for the right musicians, when he found one he would sneeze on them and shout “You must 
join my band eh!” Having become likewise infected by the Jumping Frenchman of Maine disease, the 
musicians had no choice but to comply. Eventually the roster was complete, and the music began to take 
shape. Chris, Nanishka, Darren, Teal, Brandon and Scott would become the band known as We Speak 
Canadian, and to this day continue to play dance music in whatever town they find themselves in. Chris 
has also stopped sneezing on people.

Uncle Claud’s Band is a group of 
friends who enjoy life and share this energy with the world 
through music . Ageless and timeless, the band brings original 
and classic songs interwoven together in the spirit of the Grate-
ful Dead. The band features Claud H. Schuckers, Nick Shampoe, 
Dave McDonald, Maria Gibbons and Jordan Seager and Oliver 
Burdo who have both been through Infinity, for which UCB gives 

a big thumbs up for the quality musicians that Infinity is helping to shape! 

Blind Society is comprised of musicians 
Mike Brentley(drums), Howard McAvoy(guitars), Kevin Mill-
ward(drums) & Jimmie Botto(vocals). Blind Society combines 
the many elements of metal and rock, as well as taking and 
drawing from their many influences from different eras. Blind 
Society has opened for national recording artist like Smile 
Empty Soul, Edisun, Stemm, and Candlelight Red. Blind Society 
as well has released of two full length albums (As The World Burns & Sons of Harmonia) to their credit 
and received radio airplay from Boston, Buffalo, & Cleveland to name a few.To be able to sound different 
from the norm but yet familiar to the listener is what they strive for as a band. Blind Society are not so 
much trying to reinvent the musical wheel, but just working in perfect sync with each other, to create a 
beautiful rock and roll assault on the senses!



Stephanie Benson
Stephanie is 17 years old and has been a student at Infinity Visual & Performing 
Arts for the last 7 years.  She invests most of her time singing, playing the 
guitar, and playing the piano.  She loves performing at many local events and 
recently opened for Big Leg Emma earlier this summer.  Stephanie was a finalist 
in the 2013 Chautauqua’s Got Talent Competition.  In her earlier years, Stephanie 
performed with the Junior Guilder’s and at the Lucille Ball Little Theatre.  She is 
an experienced dancer with many years under her belt at Lorraine’s School of Dance and Tiffany Wakely’s 
Academy of Dance.  Stephanie is currently a Senior at Jamestown High School where she is a member of 
student council and the Girls Varsity Track and Field Team.  She is planning to pursue a Music Degree at 
Florida Atlantic University next fall.

Amanda Barton & Sara the Greatest
Sara and Amanda are both multi-instrumentalists who have been good friends for 
about 12 years. They have always enjoyed playing and writing music together and 
are excited to perform at Local Music Showcase again this year.

Sean Lander returns to Infinity’s Local Music Showcase 
for his 4th consecutive solo acoustic performance. Lander will be perform-
ing songs from his 4 decade musical career which has seen him perform 
throughout North America as both a Headliner and as a Opening Act for 
artists such as G’n’R, LA Guns, Stephen Pearcy, Primer 55 and Psychostick. 
Mixing a blend of 80’s rock showmanship with an Unplugged/Storytelling 
setting, Lander delivers a true Singer/Songwriter Performance.

Dalton Lanphere, rom Jamestown, started playing music 
in 2006 when he began piano lessons and was a member of Infinity. He has 
been playing guitar and writing his own music for 2 years. Graduating from JHS 
in 2013 he hopes to attend Fredonia for fine arts in the spring. His influences 

include the Beatles, Radiohead, LCD Soundsystem, Grizzly Bear, Daniel Rossen, Joy Division, Tom Waits, 
the Stone Roses, Wim Mertens, and the Shins and a wide range of styles from American primitive to 
ambient to new age. This is his first showcase and his first big performance outside of Infinity and recitals.

Joshua Reuter is a senior at Jamestown High School as well as 
a staff member and student at Infinity Visual & Performing Arts, studying guitar with 
Chris Cotter. He has been playing music since age 6 starting with the guitar and mov-
ing on to play percussion, trombone, piano, and sing. Since becoming involved with 
music, Joshua has expanded his interests to include audio engineering and lutherie. 
He plans on continuing his studies in all these fields after graduating.

The Bogarts are an Americana/roots band, from 
Jamestown, NY, who draws from a deep well of musical commonal-
ities.  Over their eight year existence the band has become a favor-
ite on the local music scene, and has also broken into the festival 
scene. They have played the Edinboro Arts and Music Festival, the 
Johnstown Flood City Music Festival, the Sportsmen’s Tavern and 
are alumni of the Great Blue Heron Festival.  The band has released two cd’s 2008’s “Redemption & Retri-
bution” and 2010’s “We Used to Know the Skies.”  The Bogarts are greatly influenced by alt-country bands 
like Whiskeytown, Son Volt and the Jayhawks, as well as artists from the Texas songwriter tradition such 
as: Ray Wylie Hubbard, Townes VanZandt and Steve Earle.  It is difficult to put this band in a box since the 
Bogarts blend genres fluently and their pairing of country roots and purposeful jams make the live shows 
sure to please.  The current line-up consists of original members Chris Rammacher (bass), Shawn McKane 
(drums, harmonica, vocals) and Chris Passamonte (songwriter, guitar,vocals) as well as long time member 
Warren Sischo (pedal steel, guitar) and guitar-slinger Jamie Trusler. 

Thee Audience
“In their five years as a band, many 
people have tried and failed to 
accurately describe the sound of 
Thee Audience. As one of the most 
eclectic groups in the Western New York music scene, it’s maybe more instructive to list their strongest 
influences. Those would include 90s guitar-driven bands like Swervedriver, Sebadoh, and the Pixies, as 
well as the keyboard-based songwriting of Elvis Costello, David Bowie, and Billy Joel. But there’s also the 
Teutonic throb of Can and the giddy chordal assault of 60s groups like the Troggs and the Kinks. That it’s 
still all done with the basic rock ‘n’ roll configuration of guitar, bass, drums, keyboards and a charismatic 
lead singer is a rare triumph of dynamics over tradition. Thee Audience are Mark Cooper, Matthew Baxter, 

Ryan Ecklund and Daniel Witherspoon. They live in Jamestown, 
where they are currently at work on their second album.” - Steve 
Lafreniere

Smackdab
Smackdab excels at what might be called a new fusion, a 
hybrid of styles rooted in R&B and funk, with the instrumental 
dexterity of jam bands. Which means you can dance to the 
music, but it’s not all endless jams. Vocalist and frontman 
Jon-Marc Johnson is at the center of the band’s sound, and he 
keeps things grounded in classic funk and soul. - Jeff Miers, 
The Buffalo News



David McDonald is a local musician who has played for numerous 
bands in this area. His love for music is only exceeded by his love of this community 
and the people who make it up.

Andy White has a style all his own combining 
multi-instrumental Country, Blues and Americana into a blend that 
the term ‘Alt Folk’ doesn’t quite describe. He sings from his heart 

and moves from his soul with a set of originals and favorites that might make you want to stomp, dance 
and sing along. And even if it’s not what you’re expecting, it might just be what you’re looking for.

Steel Rails Having played music in venues that range 
from playing at a biker funeral to entertaining the residents at a nursing 
home, Dave Moller and Gary Cuckler give it their all wherever they play. 
Although from different backgrounds, their musical interests and direc-
tions merged creating a southern, country, rock sound that they love 

and have shared with others for over a decade. They enjoy playing for benefits as well as other gigs, and 
the Local Music Showcase is one of their favorite recent opportunities to play and help a worthy project.

Will & Sara are a folk - rock duo, performing both original and select 
covers. The band members are Sara Rafaloski and William Russell. Their song 
inspiration comes from life’s journey. A combination of mandolin, 12 string and 6 
string guitar, bass, electric guitar and 2 distinct voices helps to create their unique 
and original sound. If you stop and give yourself time to listen you will not be 
disappointed!

Adam Gould
Adam’s first musical loves were The Bangles, Bohemian Rhapsody, and gangsta 
rap. His tastes have since expanded to include Americana, alt-country, folk, and 
blues. He may draw from all of these genres during performance.

Ben Bracey is a drummer who hopes you don’t 
mind him singing and playing guitar for you. Born and raised in Jamestown, NY he has a 
strong passion for music, cheese, and puppies. Come check out his set and hopefully he 
won’t be too awful to listen to.

Kris Meekins is a solo acoustic musician performing an eclectic 
variety of selections from present day alternative back to sixties classics. He began 
performing several years ago once established as a professional and father. A broad 
vocal range, coupled with a curiosity for acoustical interpretations of familiar songs 
provides a refreshing variety for audiences.

Anthony Flint is a singer-songwriter from Jamestown.  Recently wrapping up the record-
ing of his latest CD, The Breakup Breakdown (which should be available later this year), Tony has been 
writing and recording for 25 years.  While his most recent offerings have been Alt-Country/Americana, 
he’s known to jump genres, including Rock, Alternative, and Electronica.

Ryan Melquist Duo consists of Justin March on Drums/
Aux/BG Vox and Ryan Melquist on Vocals/Guitar/Harmonica. Ryan and Justin 
have been playing together for 2 years. Meeting at a Cheese and Wine party, Ryan 
small talking with Justin asked do you want to be a rockstar and Justin laughed. 
Ever since that day they have come up with a certain chemistry they both define 
as “Porch Rock”. With heavy loop station jams leading in and out of Originals and 
Covers alike. It truly has formed into a unique marriage of Roots Reggae, Rock and Melodies & Medleys 
you don’t want to miss.

Cindy Love started playing guitar when her Mom bought 
her a Martin for an early graduation present.  Self-taught, she immediately 
began attending local open mic nights where she began to hone her vocal 
and performance skills. In 2009, Cindy released her first, all-original CD ti-
tled “Songs of Love and Haight”. The style of the music lends to a mixture 
of blues – soul – folk and country, and the topics are mostly of love and 
the inevitable heartbreak that follows. In live performance, Cindy blends a 
mix of her beautiful original songs with classic country / blues covers that 
really showcase her talent as they feature her songwriting talent and vocal 
abilities and how the two skills have ground to complement each other 
so well.  Cindy has performed at the Great Blue Heron Music Festival for 

the last 8 years, both solo and as part of the singer/songwriter circle. Additional awesome gigs include 
a features in the local Woodsongs Radio Hour, hosted by Ken Hardley, and In Our Back Yard, a new 
series featured on 106.9FM and hosted by Bill Ward at Trinity Guitars as well as appearances in Buffalo, 
Chautauqua and the surrounding areas.

ALL ACCESS
ADMISSION
WRISTBANDS

“I’m with the band,” won’t get you in the door, but if the band is 
with you, enjoy free full access all night long

JUST $10 AVAILABLE AT ALL VENUES TONIGHT!
is made possible by the generous support of Area Musicians,

Venues, Sponsors, Sound Engineers and Volunteers. Thank You All!



William Petransky
Since last performing in 2009, William Petransky has returned to the Jamestown 
area after receiving his Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education for Mercyhurst Uni-
versity, with concentrations in voice and composition. While at Mercyhurst, William 
has seen world premieres of several of compositions, including the performance 
of his String Quartet No. 1 by the Thalia String Quartet in 2013. Highly influenced 
by both American Minimalism and French Spectralism schools of composition, 

William has begun to explore alternate regions of his music, incorporating elements of both all while still 
continuing to be underlined with his “palatable melancholy”. 

Brian Hanna and Scott Horton are 
childhood friends who have been playing music together for over 20 years. 
Whether it is a classic cover song, or one of their original songs, those years 
of playing together shine through. Vocal harmonies, tight instrumentation, and a 
honest joy of playing music together is what you hear when listening to Brian 
and Scott play.
Both guys are very happy to be playing at the Wine Cellar again this year. Brian, who has hosted LMS at 
the wine cellar for many years says,” I just love the Wine Cellar, the crowd, the bartenders, all the sports 
on the TV’s, I wouldn’t want it any other way.” Come join Brian, Scott, and the rest of the strong line up at 
the Wine Cellar for this year’s Local Music Showcase.

Joey Cobra  is an acoustic singer/songwriter from James-
town, NY. With songs about heartache, defeat, regret, and rebellion, 
his lyrics walk the line between despair and hopeful optimism;There is 
always a silver lining to life’s tragedies, and sometimes we are able to 
find the strength to overcome it all. With four full length records, and 
three EP’s under his belt, Joey’s music blends pop, punk, and folk, while 

painting a picture of the world around him. His upcoming EP entitled Way Too Many Mistakes illustrates 
the despair and raw emotion that has been haunting his music for a decade, while also portraying his 
stubborn, self-conscious sense of spirit and worth. For fans of Tony Sly, Against Me!, The Get Up Kids, 
Lagwagon, Ace Enders, and the Lawrence Arms. Download all of his music for free at: joeycobra.band-
camp.com or find him at: facebook.com/joeycobra

ALL ACCESS
ADMISSION
WRISTBANDS

“I’m with the band,” won’t get you in the door, but if the 
band is with you, enjoy free full access all night long

JUST $10
AVAILABLE AT ALL VENUES TONIGHT!



is made possible by the generous support of
Area Musicians, Venues, Sponsors,
Sound Engineers and Volunteers.

Great Mexican Food!
Tacos    Fajitas    Burritos
Spirits    Beer    Margaritas

203 East Third St. 716-488-0226
Mon-Thur 11:00-10:00 Fri-Sat 11:00-11:00




